
Sent: Mon, 8 Jun 2015 13:57 
Subject: Carterton Master Plan 
 

I hope this reaches you as the email address on your response form is not working. 
 
Here are my comments for your consideration. 
 
The Master Plan fails to show parish boundaries. This gives the impression that these 
are not important and CTC are planning expansion with no consideration or due 
regard for parish boundaries This should be corrected and new plans produced 
showing the correct boundaries. 
 
The Master Plan should more clearly indicate where housing is already approved and 
will be built. It is my understanding that at least 1600 houses have been approved and 
will be built  by 2030. 
 
The future needs of the RAF/MOD should be made clear.It is my understanding that 
the RAF are reducing their numbers but re-employing 
from the private sector.This must be clarified and the future housing needs identified 
accurately on the Master Plan 
 
The Master Plan includes employment zones. Carterton has failed so far to attract 
major employers as a result of the poor surrounding road network. 
Until the infrastructure is drastically improved employers will nor choose Carterton 
which will simply become a bigger dormitory town. 
 
The most pressing need is to improve the city centre 
 
We use Carteron for the following: 
 
Dentist 
Vet 
Tyres 
Post Office 
Food essentials (milk, bread etc) 
Occasional take away meals 
 
(We do our weekly 'main shop' at Waitrose or M&S, Witney). 
 
Carterton urgently needs more quality shops including a family restaurant and an 'up 
market' restaurant for special occasions etc. 
 
We would much prefer to shop locally if there was a larger selection of retailers. 
 
To summarise, at this stage Carterton should remain in Carterton and concentrate 
upon improving the town centre and attracting business to the employment zones 
already allocated. Only when there has been an 80% take up should further 
development be considered. 
 



I would also suggest that CTC engage in proper discussion with neighbouring Parish 
Councils.. 
 
Yours truly 
 
Keith Beckingham 
 
Greenwood House 
Manor Road 
Brize Norton 
OX18 3NA 
 
Tel: 01993 843608 . 
 


